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More than 200 academic and independent research libraries as voting and global members

Supporting advanced research and teaching in the humanities, sciences, and social sciences
CRL Global Resources

More than 200 academic and independent research libraries as voting and global members

Ensuring the availability of primary sources through preservation and acquisition
CRL Global Resources

More than 200 academic and independent research libraries as voting and global members

A shared collection of 5 million books, journals, archives, documents, and newspapers
CRL Global Resources

More than 200 academic and independent research libraries as voting and global members

Communities of interest identifying and sharing information about critical and at-risk source materials
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CRL Collections and Partnerships
Newspapers
Journals

The China Medical Journal.

Contents of No. 5. September, 1908.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS:
Chronic Intussusception. With Notes on Seven Cases... By James L. Maxwell, M.D.: 283
Perforated Abdominal Wound Closed by Mesenteritary... By J. Preston Maxwell, M.B., C.M.: 289
Some Poisoning Cases... By W. E. Plummer, M.B.: 290
A Case of Varicose Veins of Abdomen... By J. Preston Maxwell, M.B.: 290
Removal Calculi Removed by Left Larinar Route... By W. E. Plummer, M.B.: 292
Hemorrhage, Open Method... By R. T. Back, M.B., B.Ch.: 293
The Use of Native Drugs... By W. E. Plummer, M.B.: 297
A Case of Chronic Skin Disease... By W. E. Plummer, M.B.: 300

SOCIETY

REPORTS OF CUSTOM SURGEONS:
- Report on the Health of Tengwush for the... By Dr. Ram Lall... 315

EDITORIAL:
- The Spread of Typhoid Fever by Pesticides... 323
- Transfusion of Relapsing Fever by Means of Live... 324
- Patent Medicines Again... 327
- A Correction... 327
- Delayed Papers... 328
- Association Notes... 329

BOOK REVIEWS:
- Extracts from the Health Officer's... 330
- Reports, Shanghai... 331

REPORTS OF LOCAL BRANCHES:
- Korea, Central District... 333
- Hankow... 333
- Manchuria... 333

CORRESPONDENCE:
- The Malay Drug—not merely useless but worse... 337
- Our Chinese Graduates... 337
- The Right and the Left Hand of Rev. Foster... 338
- Take Note and write a Check... 338

PERSONAL RECORD... 338

Hardware Dealers’ Magazine

May, 1927

Thirty-Fourth Year

$1.00 a year

Don’t Miss

Hard Facts on Easy Payments
- John G. Lenox... Page 52
- A Ringer in the Collection Handicap... Page 73
- Fred E. Rank... Page 68
- Your John Hancock... Page 11
- (Gifts)... Arthur Wolf... Page 75
- Selling Through Glass... Page 51
- Louis G. Hoffer... Page 31

The Bridgemen’s Magazine

Tribune & Assn of Bridge & Structural Ironworkers

Published Monthly at Indianapolis, Ind., by the Tribune & Assn of Bridge & Structural Ironworkers

Work Erection in Alaska by Union Men
Dissertations
Government Documents and Archives
Collection Partnerships

Global Resources STE Partnership: Linda Hall Library

- Preserve and develop research collections in STE
- Access to 50,000 current and historical journals from CRL/LHL
- Document delivery through Rapid ILL
- Strategic digitization of serials (pre-1950)
- Print preservation
- Senior Advisor, Steering Committee to shape future development
Collection Partnerships

Global Resources Law Partnership

• Partnership with Law Library Microform Consortium

• Over 59 million pages converted legal and government texts

• Targeted digitization from CRL, member library collections

• Access to LLMC-Digital for all CRL libraries
Collection Partnerships

World Newspaper Archive

- Partnership between CRL member libraries and Readex
- Historical content from Africa, Latin America, South Asia
- Community sourced, community controlled
- Favorable member pricing through CRL
Collection Partnerships

Project CERES (Partnership in Agriculture)

- Partnership with USAIN and AgNIC

- Digitization and archiving of Core Historical Literature of Agriculture, extension publications, etc.

- Cooperative archiving of primary serial collections
Discovery of CRL Resources

- In CRL online catalog
- Available in WorldCat and major web-scale discovery services (EBSCO, Primo, Summon, WorldCat Discovery)
- Records available for local loading
CRL Borrowing and Digital Services
Sending ILL Requests

CRL accept requests via

• OCLC—ILLiad (symbol: CRL)
• Fax: 773-955-9732
• Postal service
• Access Services Department email asd@crl.edu
CRL’s Partners in Resource Sharing

- Linda Hall Library of Science, Engineering & Technology
- Prospector
- Rapid
- Connect NY
- Borrow Direct
- UBBorrow
- Others as member demand arises
Shipping CRL Materials: Loans

- UPS 2\textsuperscript{nd} day delivery
- Loan period
  - 6 months with unlimited renewals
  - May be recalled for another CRL member
Shipping CRL Materials: Articles

CRL sends copies via

- Ariel
- Odyssey
- Email pdf
- Fax
- Postal Service
CRL’s Shipping and Loan Policies

• 24-hour response time
• Possible delays:  
  - citation problem  
  - not on shelf  
• 90% one-day turnaround time
Demand Purchase Program

- “You demand, we purchase”
- Archival material
- Newspapers
- Foreign Doctoral Dissertations
Demand Purchase Program -- Details

- $2,000 limit per patron
- Related CRL Programs
  - Purchase Proposal
  - Shared Purchase
Demand Purchase Program

Archival material
Governments, agencies, etc.
  - U.S. National Archives
  - U.K. National Archives
  - NGOs and institutions
Demand Purchase Program

Newspapers

• Foreign and Domestic
• If any date owned, will purchase date(s) needed
Demand Purchase Program

Foreign doctoral dissertations

- “If not owned, please purchase”
- Signed Copyright Declaration
  - Oxford
  - Cambridge
  - Hong Kong
  - Leeds
  - Manchester
- EThOS (http://ethos.bl.uk/)
Digital Collections and Services at CRL
Digital Collections and Services

- **CRL strategic goal**: providing research and teaching resources in digital format

- **Annual digital conversion**: Over 4 million pages

- **Selection for digital conversion**: two sources
  - Digital delivery (patron loan requests provided in digital format)
  - Strategic digitization: primarily through partnerships to build collections
Digital Delivery for Scholars
CRL Digital Delivery

Scan the item(s) → Save as indexed PDF with embedded OCR → Mount on CRL’s server + link from record in OPAC

Send member email with url

Update WorldCat
Access to CRL Digital Items

1. From CRL Digital Collections Page

2. From ‘Digital Version’ link in catalog

For off-campus access to “Members Restricted” digital items: add CRL to proxy server configuration
Copyright Access & Restrictions

Three categories of accessibility – based on fair-use principles:

• Open access (public domain)
• Member access ("gray area")
• Member access restricted (active copyright protection)
Digital Access to Copyrighted Items

For source items with active copyright protection: member agrees to use restrictions
CRL Records in Harvard’s Catalog

Title: El Argos de Buenos Ayres
Published: Buenos Ayres [Buenos Aires]: Imp. de la Independencia.
Description: 1 online resource (v.)
Frequency notes: Weekly
Continued by: Argos de Buenos Aires y avizador universal. (DLC) 2007226307(OCoLC)175280317
Other title: Issues for <Apr. 2, 1823> have title: Argos de Buenos Aires.
Other title: Argos.
Notes: Title varies slightly.
Description based on: Núm. 4 (2 de jun. de 1821); title from caption.
Latest issue consulted: T. 2, núm. 67 (20 agosto 1820)
Began Núm. 1 (12 de mayo de 1821); ceased in 1823?
Description based on microfilm version record.
Designation Tomo is added with volum. 2, núm. 27 (2. abr. 1823).
Publication suspended during Dec. 1821.
Subject: Buenos Aires (Argentina) -- Newspapers.
Other titles: Colección prensa hispanoamericana ; rollo 0023.
Hierarchical place: Argentina -- Buenos Aires.
Also issued in other format: Microfilm version: Argos de Buenos Ayres. (DLC) 2007226306(OCoLC)175280316.
HOLLIS number: 013457682 MARC HOLLIS Classic
Link to this record: http://hollis.harvard.edu/?itemid=library/mv1/aleph/013457682

Center for Research Libraries (CRL)


To obtain Center for Research Libraries materials, submit an Interlibrary Loan request through your home library ILL unit.

© 2009 President and Fellows of Harvard College | Harvard home
CRL Records in OhioLINK Catalog

Author: Rich, Jessie Pinning
Title: Simple cooking of wholesome food for the farm home / compiled by Jessie P. Rich
Publish Info: Austin, Tex.: University of Texas, 1913

Online Access: HathiTrust Digital Library

Library Holdings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Call Number/Serial Holdings</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ctr Research Lib</td>
<td>CRL SERIALS</td>
<td></td>
<td>C-7833 v.40(306)</td>
<td>AVAILABLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description: 30 p.; 23 p
Series: Bulletin / University of Texas; no. 303
Subjects: Cooking
CRL Records in Northeastern’s Catalog (Primo)
Reading Room for Visiting Scholars

- Three business days advance notice
- Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Problems? Concerns? Contact us in Access Services

• CRL: 800-621-6044 or 773-955-4545
• Kevin Wilks ext.314, wilks@crl.edu
• Michelle Carver ext.321, carver@crl.edu
• Access Services email, asd@crl.edu
Electronic Licensing @ CRL

Goals

• Expand CRL libraries’ electronic access to primary source collections
• Support informed local investment

Strategic Priorities

• Focus on CRL collection strengths (news, archives, data, international)
• Objective, critical analysis of content, platform
• Leverage expertise and “market share” to obtain more favorable terms
Recent Electronic Resources Offers

The New York Times

Tuesday, May 27, 2014

Opinion
Business
Technology
Science
Health
Sports
Arts
Fashion & Style

Food Studies Online

The Statistics Portal

Independent Voices
An Open Access Collection of an Alternative Press

Voxgov

Data-Planet

Global Financial Data
An online platform developed by CRL to gather and organize e-resources of interest to CRL libraries, solicit member input, and track the progress of negotiations and take-up.

A place for sharing information and opinions about e-resources.
### Total Resources (A-Z)

| Total Resources (A-Z) | 340 |

### New & Modified (30 days)

| New & Modified (30 days) | 16 |

### CRL Reviews

| CRL Reviews | 129 |

- Resources analyzed by CRL (by date of posting)
- Caribbean Studies in Video: The Banyan Archive
- Docuseek2
- AmericasBarometer
- Publishers Weekly Digital Archive
- Women's Wear Daily (Fairchild Publishing LLC)
- ORCID
- Digitalia

### Active Offers

| Active Offers | 33 |

- Resources with active CRL offers (by date of expiration)
- Publishers Weekly Digital Archive
- Latin American Newspapers, Series 1 and 2, 1805-1922
- South Asian Newspapers, 1664-1922
- African Newspapers, 1800-1922
- World Newspaper Archive
- Independent Voices
- Global Financial Data Series

### CRL Pipeline

| CRL Pipeline | 24 |

- Resources under consideration (by date of posting)
- Mobilizing East Asia
- SA Media
- African News Agency (ANA)
- Interfax News Bulletins
- Rand Daily Mail Archive (1902-1985)
- American Religion: Denominational Newspapers
- American Business, Agricultural Newspapers
The New York Times, published in New York City since 1851, is the largest metropolitan newspaper in the United States. The New York Times has long been an important source of reporting, information, and opinion, on politics, finance, health, science, culture, the arts, sports, and fashion in the U.S. and abroad, with special emphasis on the New York metropolitan area.

The online version of the Times, at www.nytimes.com, launched in 1996, includes not only the same articles, features and images that appear in the print edition, but a wealth of additional still image, video, audio, graphics, and database content. It also includes much of the content of the print edition.
Cooperative Collection Building

http://www.crl.edu/collections/cooperative-collection-building

Through CRL, knowledgeable individuals at college, university, and independent research libraries in the United States, Canada and Hong Kong work together to identify, preserve, and acquire collections that support advanced research and teaching. CRL promotes the efforts of these communities of interest by maintaining access to extensive shared collections. CRL's three longstanding cooperative collection building programs enable CRL libraries to expand the range of essential source materials available to researchers at their institutions while saving local acquisitions and storage costs.

- Demand Purchase Program
- Purchase Proposal Program
- Shared Purchase Program

CRL's Member Liaison & Outreach Services Director works with librarians, faculty, and students from member libraries to identify and select materials for addition to CRL collections.
Purchase Proposal Program

http://www.crl.edu/collections/cooperative-collection-building/purchase-proposal-program

Provides access to collections that may be too costly or esoteric for individual libraries to acquire

- Cost: $1000 or more
- Not readily available through interlibrary loan
- Form a coherent unit or easily definable class

A “how to” video tutorial explaining the steps of nomination and voting for the Purchase Proposal Program is now available on CRL’s YouTube Channel: www.youtube.com/crldotedu
Shared Purchase Proposal Program

http://www.crl.edu/collections/cooperative-collection-building/shared-purchase-program

- Voluntary program
- Nominating library and CRL provide seed funding
- Members pledge funds for cooperative purchase
- Could be sets that were not of wide enough interest to warrant purchase through the Purchase Proposal program
- Could be sets for which a library may not wish to wait for the Purchase Proposal Ballot
Examples of materials purchased through these programs

Central American Archives

Files of the Communist Party of Japan

Dissertation: Population Geography of the Refugee Camps in the West Bank
Reference Consultation

Identifying CRL materials of particular interest

• For researchers

• For classroom use

Identifying particular items for CRL to acquire
Making the most of your membership

Marketing Tools

CRL provides materials and information to help member institutions promote CRL resources and services locally. To obtain materials, or to discuss ways to promote CRL on campus, please contact memberservices@crl.edu.

CRL Collections Brochures

The depth and diversity of CRL’s primary source materials and collection highlights are showcased in a color printed brochure. Designed to help CRL libraries spread the word among library staff, research and teaching faculty, students, and others, the brochures are available in quantity at no cost on request.

CRL Flyers

CRL’s one-page flyer (which can be customized on request) is designed for mass distribution throughout the library, at faculty and student orientations, and other opportunities. The flyer highlights CRL benefits and privileges that researchers appreciate most:

- Unlimited access to rich and diverse collections, project-length loans
- Digital delivery for many loan requests
- Purchase of materials on demand

CRL Bookmarks

Attractive bookmarks referencing researchers’ uses of CRL collections are available in quantity at no cost on request for local distribution.
Stay connected with CRL

- Visit the CRL website [www.crl.edu](http://www.crl.edu)
- Sign up for *CRL Connect*: [www.crl.edu/connect](http://www.crl.edu/connect)
- Find CRL on Facebook and Twitter
- Local marketing suggestions? Contact [Members@crl.edu](mailto:Members@crl.edu)
CRL Strategic Objectives 2016-2017

• Strengthen key partnerships

• Expand member library access to primary source collections and electronic resources

• Increase researcher use of CRL collections

• Increase the value and visibility of online resources for collection decision-makers (PAPR, ICON, eDesiderata)

Ensure the long-term integrity and accessibility of critical evidence
Questions & Answers

Please join us for a discussion with our presenters.

Please submit your questions in the Chat box.
Contact us

**James Simon**  
Vice President, Collections & Services  
[jsimon@crl.edu](mailto:jsimon@crl.edu)

**Kevin Wilks**  
Head of Access Services  
[kwilks@crl.edu](mailto:kwilks@crl.edu)

**Mary Wilke**  
Member Liaison & Outreach Services Director  
[mwilke@crl.edu](mailto:mwilke@crl.edu)

**Virginia Kerr**  
Head of Communications and Development  
[vkerr@crl.edu](mailto:vkerr@crl.edu)
Upcoming CRL events

*Purchase Proposal Nominations due September 30*

**Licensing Big Data: an eDesiderata Forum**
Wednesday, November 16 12:00 noon-3:00 p.m. Central Time

Visit [www.crl.edu/events](http://www.crl.edu/events) to register for events

*CRL webinars are recorded for later access*
More Information

- Fill out our follow-up survey at http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CRLWebinarFollowup

- This presentation will soon be available on our YouTube channel: www.youtube.com/crldotedu

- Visit the CRL website www.crl.edu

- Sign up for CRL Connect: www.crl.edu/connect

- Find CRL on Facebook and Twitter